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: "nA:Y AR" FINED FOR 
I "':CONTEMPT OF COURT 

I'. ' 

JERUSALEM. -. The Hehl'e\v labor 
daily "Davar," and the Palestine Daily 
Bulletin, the only English daily in the 
counto'. have been fined $400 and $50 
respectively for contempt of court in 
a judgment that is not appealable. 
This first contempt of court case in 
the "Davar" suggesting that "some 
hidden influence against the Jews is 
worldng through the judiciary." The 
editorial was reprinted in lhe Pales
tine Daily Bulletin with the title 
"Injustice to the Jews." 

TJ1C' "Davnr's" oditorial was the re-
snit of the acquittal of the 12 Arabs 

·:charged,·:\dlh the.'murder of, the .Mac
"leff,' 'family;, and- :the' death· senteIlc6: 'of 
, the ,: J~wish: police' constable Hinlds. 
'The_ I-:I).!?l~' ·Court -composed of. Judges 
'MacDonnell and Baker' rejected . the 
plea:·nf :connsel for ,the- "Davar" that 

"tho' editorial had···not. .suggested.:that 
,·the courts' had departed. from- ' right 

;, but 'merely questioned :the . conduct of 
Ule legal and not the judicial investi
gation. 

·The 'Court concluded that the edl-
: forial contained contemiJt and the in' 

ulltmdo :that justice was not "dealt out 
:alike: to Jew and Arab~ and that such 

: innuendo, _everywhere grave, was 
. eE!pecially- grave in_ Palestine now. 
The plea that the editorial did not reo 
fiect on the hoilor' of the courts was 
also turned down. 

, Judge MacDonnell in handing down 
, the decision, said that it was "not to 

salve. the wounded honor of judges 
".ut to uphold the integrity of the 
courts and judges. To ch~rge a judge 
with injustice is more serious than 
charging him with corruption. Tho 
Daily Bulletin's translation of the 
HDa var" editorial was termed "very 
fair" and in accepting the .apologies 
of Sh. Schwartz on behalf of the Bul
letin, Judge MacDonnell repmached 
the English dai1~ for giving further 
circulation to a scandalizing article. 

The full text of the editorial in the 
"Davar" that \vas the basis of the 
contempt charges, follows: Entitled 
"No -' IConfidence," it said "during the 
rials, crimes wel'oe committed for 
which there can ue no atonement or 
pardon. Among the hundreds of 
cases where the blood of Jews was 
shed by Arabs, where the property 
of Jews was looted and destroyed, 
there were also isolated cases where 
Arabs killed without the excuse of 
actual defence. These isolated in~ 
stances must cause infinite pain, even 
if one cannot treat them in the saIDe 
way as attacks on Jews. 

HYet no verdict in any court can 
blind us to the fact that these oc· 
curances toole place after the destruc
tion in Jerusalem, Hebron, Jaffa, 
HaHa, Hulda and 'Sared. Neverthe· 
less, in spite of the biUerness that 
wa~ aroused at a time when it seemed 
as, if the government allowed anyone 
freely to shed Jewish blood when 
the i'e was no one 011 whom to rely, it 
still !-ieems that the courts must deal 
with thes:;:, isolated cases. We want 
jttstice. We do not want acquittal 
just because the defendant is a Jew. 
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IIThough this be so how can we ex
plain the feeling 01 horror which grip
.ped, I he whole Jewry of palestine 
-when it.:heard that Hiilkis had been 
condemned to death, although the de· 
cision is not final. there' being an ap· 
peal to Jerusalem and the' possibility' 
of an appeal to London. Isn't it pos
sible that there might be some error 
in a case which may make it possible 
not to condemn a man to death. It is, 
because we feel that the news was 
received not only with sorrow lJut 
with anger. Before the Hinkis case 
and before the Macleff case and both 
before and since, there have been 
other curiolls cases, all of them tend· 
ing in t.he same way-injnstice to· 
wards the .Tews. 

"The police, the cent.ral government 
and partieu-lal'lx, th.e attorney·general 
mid the examining magistrates all 
share the same responsibility of the 
government if they at'e unable to dis-, 
co VOl' the murderers or the Macleff 
family while at. the same time and on 
the very same day" those trying to 
murder the BriLisl-l' official Athlit. 'are 
apprehended. The attorney .. general 
withd'raws :his charges owing to a laclt 
of evidence in a num-ber of cases 
against Arabs charged with commit
ting crimes against Jews during the 
'I.-iots, but, ,'collects evei'y kind of evi
dence alld uses all the government of~ 
fices and eveli goes abroad -to collect 
Qxpert evidence in order to prove a 
case against a Jew. 

"n would almost seem as it Borne 
hidden infiuence_ against the Jews ie 
working through the judici,ary and it 
is because of this that we no longer 
feel complete confidence in the ver
dicts which are given in the courts of 
la'w. We can never be sure that the 
guilty will not go free while the in
nocent will be condemned, Can we 
be quite certain in the Hinkis ·case 
with an the evidence that was 
brought against him that this secret 
influence to which we have referred 
bas not been responsible for produc· 
ing just this evidence. Can we be 
certain that Hinlds did indeed commit 
the ghastly crime for which the court 
condemnetl him? 

"If we are unable to discover the 
murderers of Macleff. we cannot be 
sure that the murderers of Sheik 
Abdel Aoun have been discovered. 
This feeling of dissatisfaction which 
has gripped the whole of Palestine 
Jewry, docs not, Heaven forbid, mean 
that the Jews wish to make any 
apology for t.he acts of reprisal. It is 
but an expression of the complete col
lapse of Jewish faith in judicial pro~ 
ceedings in Palestine." 

URGES ANTI-DEAD SEA 
CONCESSION CONFERENCE 
Jerusalem. ~ (J.T.A.) - The joint 

conference of Palestine and Trans· 
jordanian Arabs to protest against 
the Dead Sea concession, to Mosf>s 
I\ovemsjesky and Major Tulloch 
should be held before the London 
delegation of Arabs leaves, urges 
IHejedi Shawah, the Arab chemist 
who is the organizer of the anti,coll
cession agitation. 
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CALGARY ORATORICAL CONTEST 

Competition in the oratorical. con· 
tes t arranged by the A. Z. A. in the 
Peretz school, Wednesday evening, 
February 26, resulted in a decision 
favorable to Lionel Bercllson. Mr. 
Bercuson was presented with a set of 
books donated by the local branch of 
the B'nai B'rith, of which he is presi
dent. 

"Palestine and the Jew" was the 
topic on which the following spoke: 
Nathan Ivloralltz, Sam Abramson, H. 
DVOl'kin, Lionel Bereuson and Nathan 
Safran. Judges were: A. H. Gold
berg, S. J: Helman, K.C., and L. 
Fradkin. Norman Gould acted as 
timekeel)er. 

Miss, HeLLy Marlts contributed vocal 
solos' aecompanied by 'Miss Queenie 
Larence. C. Horowitz acted as chair
man. ' 

• • • 
Mr. and 'Mrs. E., Rogers of Winni

peg, Man., announce the engagement 
of their danghter' Rose' to Mr. Cyril 
Grobe'rman, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Grobermall of this city. 

* , • 
Mrs. M. Shanov left for Los An

geles, California, .to spend SeVp.l·a~ 

months as the guest of her daughter. 
\III'S. Lewis Tillen. 

* * '" 
1\l1:s; H. ,Smith and Mrs. B. Grobel'

man are Edmonton visitors. 

• • • 
Miss ISadie .simon entertained Oil 

Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Miss Ida 'Landa of Saskatoon. Tlwsp. 
present were: Mrs. Albert Hurov, the 
Misses lela Landa, Bertha Pepper, 
Betty -Epsteni, Lillian Gallay, Clare 
GhetteI', Anne Abramson, Rose Hart, 
Sally Jaffe and Sadie Simon. 

* * >1= 

Dr. A. H. Bercov was an interest~ 
ing spealter at the Peretz Institute, 
under the auspices of the Parert· 
Teachers' Association, when he I~c

tured on "Dieting." 

* >I< '" 

The ,Council of Jewish Women held 
a very successful tea vVedneselay af· 
ternoon, February 26th, at the home 
of \III'S. M. Mado1'sky. 

The tea LabIe, which was centered 
with daffodils and white carnatiO~ls, 
was presided over by Mrs. A. H. 
GoMberg, Mrs. 'M. Sigal, Mrs. J . 
Smith and Mrs. A. Kline. Those as
sisting were Mrs. A. I. Schumiatcher, 
Mrs. H. ,Berson, lVlrs. H. W. Belkin 
and IMrs. N. Libin. Mrs. C. Grober
man invited the guest to have ten. 
Mrs. Madorsky, Mrs. A. Busheildn, 
Mrs. S. J. Helman, Mrs. L. l\1ap.rov 
and Mrs. A. Horwitz were the hos~ 

tesses 

The .Tunior Hadassah held a l)ridge 
on Sunday at the T'almlHl Torah Hall, 
which was well attended 

Mona Dvorkill and QueenIe ),aw~ 

rence carried off the ladies' prizes, 
while ,Myel' Katchen ami Arehie 
Dworkin won the gentlemen's priges. 

Miss Anne Ahrnmson, (!OIH ener,. 
was ably, assistr:::cl by a comm~ttee ill": 
cluding Blanche Hector, CLli'2. Ghit~ 
tPT, Sara Zisselman, Ruth 'Wei!ler alill 
Esther Florence. 

01< * * 
"Der _Yf:lhive Bocher," a play by .. 

Zolotorevsky, was staged Monday,· 
evening, February 24, at the M,emorial 
Hall, by the Polish·Jewish Dramatic 
Club, when the entire proceeds went, 
to t.he Community Building ~und. 

The cast included: Mr. and· Mrs. 
H. Torchinsll:Y, Miss A. Rosenthal, 
'Miss R. Switzer, R. Epstein, O. Wolov

nik, B. Aizman, H. Davidson, E. Mittle

mau, Mr. Tamerman, P. Switzer, J. 

Ghe1't. 

A Baking Expert 
If I get the Best Pie Crust when using 
2 tablespoons less per cup of "Purity" 
than of ordinary pastry or 
,oft wheat flonr. Roll it dry. 
For extra rich crust use half 
butter and half lard." 

A Consl.tant Prize Winner 

S(f!nrl30c. lor 100 
Recipe Cook Book. 

Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co. Ltd. 

Winnipes:, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
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GUARANTEED FURNITURE 
AT 

Savings of 2S % 
Apartment Dining Room Suite, solid walnut, cansistinn of 54·inch 
buffet with good drawer and cupboard space, very- attractive 
gate-leg table with beaLltifully figured walnut top and fOUl' chairs, 

Special, 6 pieces 
$115.00 

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Other furniture for every room in the house, all attractively priced for 
ouick selling. 

Leslie;s Storage Limited 
85 VVater Street 
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EDMONTON JUDAEAN 
NOTES 

By A. HURTIG 

On Sunday the 9t.h) the Senior 
Jmlneans held a general meeting at 
Ule Talmud Torah at 2: 30. A groat 
many of the older people caml2\ to 
hear the two prominent spealterfl ad
dl'es!:-ling the clull, Dr. Feldman of 
,\Vtnnipeg spoke of Jewish YOUt!l fintl 
a Palestine Visitor and S. Dayan 
of Chnlutzim. A c\llTent event was 
given by G. Levine about Persecution' 
of Jews in Russia, followed by a 
heated discussion by members of the 
lodge. Arter a violin solo the mec>t.· 
ing' broke 1111 \vith a farewell speech 
hy Max Helm, who is leaving fol' 
Palestille and the singing of "HH.tiv-

I 

EDMONTON SPORT NEWS 
ByA. HURTIG 

011 Satul'day, March 1, the inter
mediate men's district basketball 
'games or Northern Alhel'ta came to 
a close at. the Y. M. C. A. 'The Jewish 
team, the Nationals, defeated the Uni· 
versit.y o[ Alberta. 21·17. As are· 
snIt of a five point lead before, the 
students won the series by one point. 
rrhc U. of A. team defaulted for the 
provincial ehampionship, and the 
Jewish boys ,,,"ill play Raymond on 
the 1!ith in the big tournamenL for the 
championship. 

• • • 
On ,Veullesday the 5th, the Na· 

tionals took on the Victoria High 
School seniors in a very fast game. 
1'110 Jewish boys started out [ast, 
the SCOl'e at hnlf time being 16·13. 
The "Vic" boys made a come-back in 
the second half and won 37-34. 

The same day the "'Vest~Enuers" 

defaulted a game at the Y. M. C. A. 
wiLh the Y. M. H. A. juniors (under 
19). This ,fine team of boys, under 
the training; of Art Kramer and their 
captain, George Levine, have not lost 
a game this year. This is their fil'st 
season. 

* '" ., The final game of tile junior series 
was played Saturday, March 8, at 
the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. J-L A. 
juniors walked a\vay rrom the Cougari'> 
with a. score of 32~15. 

Y. M. H. A.-Rodnullsl<y 2. 11. Dol
goy fi, S. Spanner 11, D. Dolgoy, B. 
Margolis 12, G. Levine 1, L. Rudolph. 
'rotal 32. Congars 15. 

EDMONTON SOCIETY NOTES 
I 

On February 16 the Jollyette Clul' 
held a meeting at the il')me of 1\'Ii..;~: 

Mary Starr. The TIlE-sting progJ"1sf,ed 
in its usual procedure "'iUt tlle dis· 
cussion of many sLlojects benefiC'bl 
to the club. Then the main fpatllre 
came on, the election of ol'ficers for 
the ensuing term. Those eloGted 
'vere: Miss Trlna ~9whouqfl. presi' 
dent; Miss Dora Riskin, vice·presi
dent; Miss Toots Moscovitch, social 
editor; Miss Annette Churgin, Miss 
Jean Cohen, Miss Dora Riskin, execu· 
tive. 

After the meeLiI'lg delighUul '1'8-

freshmen~s were served by the hos
tess. Everyone voted the meeting l'1 

success. 

Mr. and lVII's. S. Nelson 
the engagement of theil' 
Miss Sonia Ceison to MI'. 
Mahlin, S011 of Mr. and 
Malllin of Leduc, Alberta. 

announce 
danghtel' 
Abraham 
Mrs. J. 

ESTEY AN NEWS 
By JENNIE STEINBERG 

A very successful Hadassah Tea 
was held in the Jewish Centre on 
,\Vl')dnesday, March 5th, Mesdames 'M. 
Mandel and Chas. Mandel being joint 
hostesses. Tea was delightfully 
served from a lovely tea. table and the 
sum of $30.00 was realized t.owards 
Hadassah funds. • 

In hOll01' of Mrs. Gherman of Saska· 
toon, Mrs. A. Singer delightfully en· 
tertained at a iea on 'Saturday, March 
8th. rrhose pl'esent were the Mes· 
dames I. Sail' '(Oxbow), 1. Kl'evel, C. 
Parks, 1. Adilman (Devil's Lake), Mrs. 
Parks (Tl'anscona), M. Goldstein, J. 
Krivel, J. Berger, L. J. Morris, S. 
'Ratsoll, S. Kohlll, W. J. Passman. 

The guest of honor, Mrs. 
was the recipient of a 
flower basket. 

Gherman, 
beautiful 

After spending two weeks with re~ 

latives in 'Vinnipeg, Miss Jennie 
Steinberg returned on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ParIes enterlain~ 
ed at dinner in honor of their son 
Micllael's Bar Mitzvah which was held 
in the "House of Jacob" Synagogue 
on Sunday, March 9th. Covers were 
laid for 85 guests. The Bar Mitzvah 
delivered a speech in both Hebrew 
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i SUNDAY MARCH 23rd. I I THE 61CCEST EVENT OF THE SEASON I 
i IWlONSTER CONCERT I 
o I ! R.K.O. ""INNIPEe., 8.30 P.M. I 
, SOME FEATURE NUMBERS! -, I .. I Ph ill ip s~~~;;c~:~~~;~o~1 ~~ .. ~.i~.I~r~se~;e~l:r 2~~il~ceE~~;r~:~~~rchestra. I 
i Esther Shapiro ..................................................... Violin Solo = i Lillian Rusen ............................................. Latest Song Hits I 
I ~~ts~~:ie~~:::::::::::::.:::::: .. ~~~~~~~~til~ ~7!~~ta~~~~ I 
i Red the Whistler .................... " ................... A Novelty Act ! 
"I Jack Samotulka ......................................... Ukrainian Tenor I 

Fenton and Boys ................................. In a Vaudeville Act 

'

Celeste School of Dancing will offer their talented pupils In a uDance -I 
Fantasie". Teachers Miss Gertrude Shtatelman and Miss Sara Baker. I i Get yonr invitatioilS now, and help us make that evening a success. By i I doing so you will support the worthy cau:;;o of the Kueseth Israel Sis leI'- ~ 

," hood and at the same time you will be enjoying a good evening's enter· I 
tainment. , 
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and Jewish in' a very able manner 
which was enjoyed, by all present. 
*128.00 was raised for the purpose of 
inscribing Michael's name in the Gol~ 
den Book and $100.00 was raised ~o' 

wards our synagogue which was re
cently erected. Various speeches W9i'e 

given by the g'uests, one by Mr. Harry 
Bronfmall, who was kind enough to 
donate one of tIle finest Holy SlIrir.es 
for our synagogue in the namp. oC l\'li* 
('.ha~l Parlm, who carries .the name· 
sake of lVII's. Brollfman's fatl10l'. Mr. 
Parks, father of the Bar Mitzvah, do· 
nated ~50.00 towards the National 
Fund, $25.00 for the Orphanage, $25.00 
[01' tl\e Old Folk's Home, and $10.00 
for t.he Shul. 

The out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Brollfman, Montreal, 
Mrs. Gherman, Saskatooll. W. Horn, 
Montreal, N. Rubenstein, Winnipeg, J. 
Gordon, Regina, Mrs. I. Adilman, 
Devil's Lake, Mrs. Parks, Tl'anscona, 
Mr. and Ml·S. Wm. Adler, Bienfait, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Lichinsky, Bienfait., M.' 
Beller, TOl'onto, Mr. Goldstein, To
ronto, ~1r. and Mrs. I. Sair, Oxbow. 

The Bar Mitzvah was the recipient' 
of numerous gifts. 

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
IMPRESSED BY JERUSALEM 

If you want to know who will be 
the real Jews of tomorrow, don't visit 
your so·called ghettoes-don't search 
out those who have .been steeped and 
saturated in a Jewish atmosphere . 
At least, that's my theory. Instead, 
visit the homes of those perhaps, 
whom you have felt were a bit alien
ated from the Jewish idea. 

Recently a young girl, daughter of 
a Jewish multi~millionaire was mal'~ 

ded. Her husband is a member of 
the biggest banlting firms in AmerIca 
On their honeymoon, of course, they 
went abroad. And it may interest. you 
to kno'\\l that it was not PariS-Hot 
the Riviera-not Munich or any other 
European city that interested them. 
Instead, it was Jerusalem that nUL£l€ 
the deepest impression. 

,After all, why shouldn't I namt~ 

her'? It was Helen. Lehman Butten· 
weisel', danght81' of Arthur Lehman 
and neice of tho Lieutenant GOyernOl' 
of New York 

And incidentally, she has jnst been 
appointed by Mayor Waneer ·as the 
successor of Sophie Irene Loeb 1"1 the 
Child \Velfare Department. 

WESTERN MECHANICS 

"The finest shop of its kind in 
"Vestern Canada!" was the tribute 
paid recently by a man prominent in 
the automobile industry in Canada, 
who inspected the plant and organ· 
ization of, Western Mechanics, Ltd., 
at 285 Sherbrook 'St., Winnipeg. 

radiators, four ,are expert' painters; 
one attends only to glass work, and a 
number concentrate on metal work. 

,Charles Cohen, the president of the 
company. started busine'ss in 1916 in 
a small way at 490 Portage :Avenue. 
In a short time be had to move to 
larger quarters, first at the 'cnrner _ of 
Good St. and Portage Avenue, and 
then at the corner of Young and Port
age. The business progressed atead~ 
ily and today the company haH its 
own building at 285 Sherbrook Street. 

The outlook for 1930 Imsiness is ex
ceedingly good, according t.o 'MI'. 
Cohen. He predids a banner year 
for the automobile and reiatecI 
t.rades. 

An old adage asserts .that "\Vith pa
tience and perseverance even th~ 

snail may get to Jerusalem." This 
saying is peculiarly applicable ,t.o the 
Jewish race. 'Vith endurance _ as su~ 
bUme and unremitting as the pro
verbial snail's, aft.er thousands of 
years of dispersal, lJel'Secution, a:q.d 
disruption, it espies before it the an~ 
cient beacon·light of its unbroken 
hope and its unuying faith. 

DETROIT GOES 'fO 
EIGHT CENT FARE 

A bulletin of the Ame1'ican Elecwic 
Railway association had- this to say 
recently on the' increase in street 
car fare in Detl'oit: 

"The street car fal'e in Detroit has 
been raised to eight cents.' Hel'eto~ 

fore it has been six cents. Finding 
theil' operating deficit!-i gradually be-, 
corning larger, city officials agre-ed to 
the 33 1-3 per cent raise. 

UThe raising of the fares seems to 
answer the disputed qnestion as to 
whether the Detroit municipal lines 
were making a profit. Two schools or 
thought entered into the ,situation. 
One insisted that the properties were 
$1,000,000 or so to the good, 'while 
others declared there ,"vas a hllge de· 
ficit. 

"'Vhen the city took ove!' the lines, 
the fare under private operation -was 

five cents. Of COllrse, it wou1c1 have 
had to be raised even if it had re· 
mained in private ownel's'hip. \Vhe
ther a property is privat.ely 0'1' pub
licly owned, economic laws necessi~ 

tat.e the earning of enough Bloney· to 
pay cnrrent bills and a return on the 
investment. Even municipalities have 
not ~ret discovered a way of pl'Oc1ucing 
cal' rides for leRs than cost. 

The completeness of the equipment 
and the organization of experts for 
the worle, won the approval of the 
visitor. In the company's new 50 by 
125 feet shop there may be found the 
very latest machinery and eQuipment
for every kind of radiator1 fender and 
a.uto body repair necessary. A staff 
of 24 is employed, of which two men 
are specialists in woodwork, two do 
nothing else but make and repair 

"Tt is interesting' to note that what 
other propel'Ues, owned munidpal1y 
eitllel' in \vhole or in part, are doing 
in regard to fares. 'l~he Seattle pro~ 
perty long since went to the ten cent 
fare. In San Francisco the five cent 
fare is being maintained by the fa· 
miliar process of permitting the com· 
pany to avoid just taxes. However, 
authorities agree that an increased 
rate may be necessary there shol'tly. 
In New York City the snbways, which 
have some city money in them, m;c 
maintaining a flve cent fare, thanles 
to dipping libel'ally into tax funds 
which should go for schools, hospitals 
and other improvements." 
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